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Unfortunate
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

" * * ? For God above
Is great to grant, n« mighty to make,
And creates the love to reward the

love." ?Robert Browning.

Daily I receive letters from boys
and girls who sign themselves "Down-
hearted." or even "Broken-hearted,"
because of some unhappy love affair.
"I cannot live without him," is a
pathetically common sentence?it ap-
pears throughout the letters of my
young correspondents In conjunction
with such sentences as "Why did I
have to love her at ail if nothing was
to come of it?"

Love is never wasted. Beginning
at the little thrill of joy you feel
when you see a beautiful flower, and
going through your affection for a
dog, your devotion and admiration
for some pretty child, to the great
love you bear your parents, no love is
wasted. And an unhappy love affair
ought to bring ability to build char-
acter in its wake?not ruin and de-
struction. Out of an unselfish love
come sympathy and understanding
and self-forgetting tenderness. Even
if the love that taught these things
goes out of a life. Is not the life richer
for what it has learned?

Once you have loved, and blun-
dered or failed love in some way
that makes it go out of your life, you
have learned what not to do, and so
you are prepared with wisdom enough
to hold the next love that comes!

The Real Test
For. after all is said and done, the

real test, the real power to love and
to Inspire love, lies in the ability to
bear and forbear. The men and the
women who have self-confrmand and
respect for the rights of others, who
are able to say, "How would I feel in
her plaoe, or in his case?" and to lay
a course accordingly, may be sure that
they are on the right road to a perfect
love.

You may say that one person can-
not do It all. Very true?any more
than one partner In a business can do
it all; he may strive and slave, and
yet, if the other partner deliberately
sets to work to wreck all his efforts,
the result will be blank failure.

And, after all, a love affair is the
prelude to the entering into a business
partnership. When you ask a girl to
marry you, and when she consents, it
is as if you were signing preliminary
papers to go Into such a partnership.

Observe that before marriage you
are both trying to secure the best
opinion of the other. Tour acts are
open and above board, your manners
are correct, your thoughtfulness Is
remarkable. There is a disposition on
both your parts to forgive any trifling
error and to think of the other as
the most perfect' being.

How many there are who. when
they find that the man In the case, or
the girl in the case, suddenly appears
with feet of clay, imagine that all the
light has gone out of life and that
there is nothing beyond but a vista
of gloom that can never be dispelled!

How much worse, how much more
tragic, it would be If the man or wom-
an had found out the failings of

Love Affairs
the other after marriage!

This Is the way to regard these so-

called unhappy love affairs. Better
half a dozen unhappy love affairs than
one unhappy marriage- From the for-
mer there Is escape: from the latter
there is a long and weary road to
travel before that escape becomes
possible.

There is the natural tendency of
the man who has found the girt of
his heart wan-ting or for the girl who
has found the man wanting to Im-
agine that the sufferer is the most
abused person in the world; that no
grief was. ever like his or her grief,
that no person was ever so heart-
broken. Look about you; you will And
thousands of men and women before
whose trials yours will seem the
mereet trifles. Take courage and
thank your lucky stars that if you
think you are heartbroken you have
thought wrong?perhaps it is only
your self-esteem that is hurt. Rise
above the blow and go your way
stronger and better.

Love is a constructive, building
emotion. In the lower forms of life
it leads to feats of bravado?as in
the case of the fighting one sees from
bird to moose and the strutting ex-
hibitions of beauty from the plumage
of the little oock-of-the-walk in bird-
land and on to the antlered deer. To
mother bird love brings the protec-
tive nest-building attitude. Love
makes for construction in all life and
is not meant to destroy or to be used
for destruction.

A capacity for loving wisely and
well, an unselfish desire to give of
one's self, attracts. The people who
are described as "so lovable" are
generally those who fairly radiate
affection. The cold, selfish nature
may attract; the calculating or co-
quettish may charm, but to win de-
votion and feelings of loyaj affection
postulates the suggestion of power
to feel in turn.

"To have a friend you must first
find one" has become one of the rules
of life since the very beginning of
time. No one can hold friendship
long unless they feel it too. No one
can hold a great love without calling
It into being on the one hand and
making full and absolute response on
the other.

No "heart-breaking" love experi-
ence is. In truth, devastating. For the
love that has surged through a man
or woman's being and has been de-
nied will not always be denied.
Nothing in all the world is wasted.
A great love will be answered some
day In some way.

Perhaps a big love will come in
time; perhaps a power to interpret
life through some work of fjjie art
will grow out of the capacity for feel-
ing that has been engendered; it may
be that out of giving love unwisely
once will come the talisman of knowl-
edge of the human heart that will
surround you with love from all who
see you meet your problem.

But in the capacity to love lies the
key to all of life. Love carries its
own reward in being and in creating
all the beauty that Is born of love.

Have you made a

(RISCO CAKE?
Try this recipe; or make your own favorite cake, using'
Crisco in place of butter. Use one-fifth less Crisco than
butter and add salt.

If you willmerely use Crisco properly there will be no
need to mix any butter with it. Your Crisco cake will
be as nice as the more expensive cake you formerly made
with butter. Crisco cake stays fresh and moist longer.

(Clip this Recipe)

Eggless-Butterless-Milkless Cake 25c
% cupful Crisco % teaspoon fillnutmeg

2 cupfuls brown-sugar % teaspoonful powdered mace
2 cupfuls water 2 teaspoonfuls baking soda
1 cupful seeded raisini 4 cupfuls flour
1 teaspoonful rait 1 teaspoonful baking powder
2 teaspoonfuls powdered cinnamon JC cupful chopped nut meats
1 teaspoonful'powdered cloves 3 tablespoonfuls warm water

Pot the Crisco into a saucepan, add sugar, water, raisins,
salt and spices and boil for three minutes. Cool and when

» \u25a0Jf
cold add the flour, baking powder, soda dissolved in the
warm water and the nut meats. Mix and turn into a wr;
Crisooed and floured cake tin and bake in a slow oven for
one and a half hours.
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CHTCKEN AND WAFFLES A SPECIAI/TY

Under new management. Special boat service. Ind. phone. A. L. RESCH,
Propr.
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I New and Smart Costume of Exrap*
tioDal Interest

By MAYMANTON

8636 Empire Gown, 34 to 42 bugt?)
Itwould be hard to find a more attract-

ive eown than this one. It gives the
Empire effect at it* best, for while the
skirt is wider than was that of the Empire
period, it nevertheless is not exagger-
atedly so and the lines are the prettiest
most attractive, most graceful that could
be. The long sleeves of lace are most

effective aa well as thoroughly comfort-
able for the warm weather and long
sleeves with open necks are delightfully j
reminiscent. There is a plain flaring
skirt that can be made in three pieces j
or in four, that is with or without a seam
at the front. There is a Mttle body
lining to which the sleeves are attached
and it can be made with high neck and j
faced to form a yoke when needed. Also
the sleeves can be made short and, in
spite of the fashion for long ones, warm

weather will surely bring 6uch a demand. j
Here the materials are soft lustrous satin
with lace sleeves and lace guimpe portions,
but the model is one that can be adapted
to many fabrics. It would be_ charming
made of the chiffon taffeta that is so mucn
liked and would be lovely in poplin and
it also can be utilized for the beautiful 1
cottons and a good effect could be ob- j
tained by making the bolero-like portion
of one material and the skirt of another.
Rose-colored taffeta, for example, for the
bolero with an embroidered cotton crftpe
or cotton voile for the skirt and a pretty
net for the sleeves would make a beautiful
costume and there are numberless other
effects that can be obtained from the
one model.

For the medium sire will be needed
6yds. of material 27 in. wide, 5 yds.
36, or 44 in. wide, and 1% yds. 18 for
the sleeves, Iyds. of lace for the neck
drapery, yd. 18 for the yoke,
when high neck is used.

The pattern 8636 is cut in sizes from
34 to 43 inches bust. It will be mailed
to any address by the Fashion, Department
ef this paper, on receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.
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LAST DAY FOR SUBMARINE PIC-

TURES AT THE COLONIAL

Six thousand persons have attended
the Colonial so rar this week to witness
the Williamson Submarine Motion Pic-
tures. made at the bottom of the ocean.
These wonderful films have been the
talk of the town since Monday when
they were first presented. An interest-
ing lecturer, who was a member of the
Williamson party on Its expedition to
the Bahama Islands, describes each of
the several hundred scenes. All sorts of
under water life and conditions are
shown. Fishes by the hundreds, and of
dozens of different species, swim in
front of the camera as the movie man
grinds the crank hundreds of feet be-

low the surface of the sea. A new bill
of vaudeville and pictures comes to the
Colonial to-morrow for the balance of
the week. The program will be headed
by a musical comedy act called
??O'Brien's Night Out," in which tenpersons take part. It is the most elabo-
rate musical comedy act the Colonial
ever played. The prices during the last
three days of the week will be the same
as ref/ular Colonial prices five and ten
cents in the afternoon and ten and fif-
teen cents In the evening.?Advertise-

I ment.

? CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN "WORK" TO-
DAY AND TOMORROW AT THE RE-
GENT

Charlie Chaplhi, the greatest come-
dian in the world, will show here in a
new two-reel comedy. "Work." Thit, is
positively the first time shown in this
city. Critics of newspapers say that
it is one of the best comedies that was
ever made.

This Is shown in addition to our
regular Paramount program. Jesse L.
Lasky presents "Rule G,' in five reels,
to-day and to-morrow. "Rule G" grows
out of an article which appeared In
The Saturday Evening Post, under the

I title "Keeping John Barleycorn Off the
I Train." Railroad officials said this ar-
ticle got very much closer than any
previous article had ever done to the
great absorbing battle they have put
up for many years to make train opera-
tion safe by keeping trainmen and
liquor apart Wednesday- we also show
"Pathe News." all the latest events
happening all over the world.

Friday?"When It Strikes Home," a
Shubert production, with such stars as
Edwin AugL-st, Grace Washburn, Muriel
Ostrlche.?Advertisement.

"THE GODDESS" AT THE VICTORIA
TODAY

To-day we offer the third instalment
of the g-eatest picture play serial that
has ever been screened and which fea-
tures those two popular film starts,
Earl Williams and Anita Stewart. This
remarkable play has already become
universally popular end is being shown
In the highest character theaters
throughout the country. See "The God-
dess" here every Wednesday. To-mor-
row we present Mrs. Leslie Carter in a
film version of her greatest dramatic
success, "The Heart of Maryland.' This
great play, with this great star, has
thrilled thousands and thousands of
people throughout the length and
breadth of the nation and has always
been enthusiastically received. Shown
only at the Victoria to-morrow.?Ad-
vertisement.

JITNEY OLUB TO MEET

To decide on a permanent place to
meet and get away from meeting on
Sundays, the executive committee of
the Harrisburg Jitney Club will meet
with W. J. Perrln, at 19 South Fourth
street, to-morrow evening

PATTANG PARK

If Manager Davis had not booked
King Kelly as a special feature at
Paxtang Park this week his headline!"
at the park theater would have been
strong enough to guarantee a big
week's business. Margeurite Sawtelle
Duffy and her company present one of
the best novelty comedy acts that has
been seen at the park playhouse.
Pretty girls are a feature of the offer-
ing and the manner in which the com-
pany works in the audience is both
unique and amusing. Clarlse and Gro-
gan introduced a musical act, in which
the harp and piano play a prominent
part that is far above the average. The
work of Mr. Grogan, the blind pianist,
is a most credible performance, while
Miss Clarlse at the harp, must always
respond with two or three encliores
before the duo can finish their act.

King Kelly is unusually enthusiastic
this season. The big crowd that greet-
ed him at his first ascension on Mon-
day evening clearly showed parachute
jumping to be as popular as ever.
Kelly is already preparing to do some
specially hazardous stunts on Friday
and Saturday. The railroaders' picnic
on Saturday will bring an unusually
large crowd to the park and the air
king promises to give them their
money's worth when It comes to his
part of the show.?Adv.

TO TALK ON'AVIATION
"Dangers and Development of Avia-

tion" will be the subject of a lecture
which willbe delivered by J. B. McCal-
ley. a former resident of this city, be-
fore the Engineers' Society at its "meet-
house Friday evening. McCalley's pro-
fessional flights have taken him into
thirty-three states of the Union, Mex-
ico and Canada. He crashed into the
billboard on Island Park when start-
ing on an ascent here. He began his
aviation career under Glenn H. Cur-
tlss and made his first ascent at Ham-
mondsport, N. Y. Mr. McCalley is
now regimental adjutant of the Four-
teenth Infantry, National Guard of
Pennsylvania.

HAIL ON SMALL AREA
Dillsburg, Pa., June 23. An odd

hail storm passed over a small section
of Washington township, near Mt.
Zlon church at 2 o'clock Tuesday
morning. The hail stones fell thick
for a short time, cutting the leaves
from the trees and damaging garden
vegetables. An odd feature of the
storm was that the hail fell only on
the Cocklln farm occupied by Oscar
Donson and the most damage being
about the buildings, where the shade
trees were practically stripped of
their leaves.

BABY FRETFUL
WTTH ECZEMA

Had To Be Carried At Night. Could
Not Let Clothes Near It. Applied
Cuticura Ohtment Then Washed
With Cuticura Soap, Eczema
Gone In Few Months.

8702 Knorr St., Tacony. Philadelphia,
Pa.?"My baby had eczema. It was like
deep cracks and then It would weep and
get a hard surface on it. She was awful to
look at. Every place where there waa a
creaae, like the back of her ear and In her
neck. It waa awfully bad. The child had to

be carried at night. We could not let her
clothes be near It. She waa fretful.

"She waa a year old before I tried Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment. I applied the
Ointment and left it on five minutes, then
waahed with the Soap. The eczema waa
gone In a few months." (Signed) Mr*. M.
Fagan, November 7, 1914.

Dr you realize that to go through Ufe
tortured and disfigured by itching, burning,
scaly and crusted eczemas, rashes, and other
?kin and acalp humors Is, In the majority
of cases, unnecessary? Cuticura Soap and
Ointment afford Immediate relief and prove
successful In the most distressing cases,
when the usual methods fall.
Sample Each Free by Mall

With 33-p. Sldn Book on request. Ad-
dress post-card "Cuticura, Dept. T, Bos-
r.u." Sold throughout the weridL

JUNE 23, 1915.
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Tv^^NiK"T^rS*\ You know what gas speed means for cooking.
11 CVCn m°rC speedy for heatin S water,

iTouch a match or a gas lighter to an Eagle Gas
\ Circulating Water Heater and in a few minutes the

j water is hot for all household purposes.

? Wl OUR SPECIAL JUNE

"ifsJfil PRICE ON THE EAGLE

Wmk »$12.00
y' '| $2.00 Down $1.25 a Month

L Ifer" j| These heaters are perfect in every respect

I , K| I backed by our full guarantee. The special price ap-
' I plies during June only or "ntil a limited stock is sold.

fg%sH Hill Reductions given at our show-room or by our

j.j 111 representatives.

Harrisburg Gas Co.
Telephone: Bell 2028 Cumberland Valley 752

Jniiiß
OUTDOOR SUFFRAGE MEETING

Special to The Telegraph

Blaln, Pa., June 23. Mrs. E. B-
Blnz, of Philadelphia, a representative

of the State Woman's Suffrage Asso-
ciation, will speak at an outdoor
meeting on Thursday evening at this

place. Literature will be freely dis-
tributed for the cause.

FUNERATi OF MISS DAISY HOLTZ

Blaln, Pa., June 23.?Funeral serv-
ices wa« held to-day for Miss Daisy
Holtz, whose death occurred on Sun-
day morning at her home. Services
were conducted at the home by the
Rev. J. C. Reigrhard. Interment was
made in the Union cemetery. Miss
Holtz was 38 years old and was a,
member of the Lutheran church. She
was a daughter of Mrs. Mary A. Holtz.'

Look Out For That
First Little Tooth

When the baby begins to drool new teeth with boric acid solution
when the saliva flows from his ?and there will be no teething

mouth? then the teeth are about to troubles for baby or for you.
come and tfien above all -must Nurse your b« by> ifyou c,? bntyou be careful of your baby s food. jfyOU cannot remember that in the

Give hinj the right food so his last forty years, millions of babies
little stomach is comfortable ?and have had their teeth essily and
wash the little red gums and the naturally with the help of

Nestles F053
Nesil6's food puts no strain on even consumption to your child,

the little ««on«tch. It brings health Nea. l6<s Food is m,dßfrotn cow - 8

£! milk "ith ?» cow Angers ban-

-
,E »P ea 'llr ,

in th ,* ished. Nestles Is made from milk

milt fh tf i.

00 Tl' °f CQW '
of cows that are carefully inspected,milk-thaUorMt you know, comes Th. ~k jg kfrom sick cows and unsanitary dai- , ifi£ jußt to make / uranes -that may bnng stckness and th , ? £ modifled and

'

your baby's special needsareadded.
Itis powdered and packed in an air-

Pfc J?? l'Kht can. No germ can possibly
" touch it. It reaches you pure and

r '°ur '> *b y' You add only

Smnd th? Coupon for a iimpfi
box of Nmitlrn'm antl a booh about

\ A NESTLfi'S FOOD COMPANY.
Woolwortl, BU«- Naw Y»rk

~ 'I City

THE SUMMER FASHION BOOK.
/ of the Celebrated-

W. PICTORIAL

PATTERNS

yryu at the Pattern

\liI \ Y American women ute

jßttlfI J \ PICTORIAL
mill ill I \ REVIEW
wifjlh IWWtj% PATTERNS

FASHION BOOK:

r fn " l^e a' 0016 m

'Y\ Summer Fashions.

W? i?k'. when purchased with
* one 15 cent pattern.

JUNE PATTERNS
i noiv on tale.

Dives Pomeroy CQ, Stewart

wramys?
Unto Alone

Hy EDWfr BUSS
Osprisht. IMS by Path* Ezehiac* las. AS

marine pictw* riffats and all for«4f»
copyright A strictly rmrrad.

(CONTINUED FEOli YESTERDAY.),

They did not speak?the pair. There
was no need for words. The mur-

mur of the waterr, the ceaseless un-

rest of it. the rhythmical rock of the
slender lined yacht, all, everything

wrought an eerie enchantment
round them, an enchantment that
came in the guise of freedom from
all restraint, an enchantment In the

costume of night's license, yet an
enchantment bands stouter than
any the hands of man cotild ever
fashion.

She murmured a little sound of
perfect happiness, a sound that
blended into the sounds of the night
so pwfectly he was not consciously
aware of it. A wisp of her hair was
taken by the roguish breeze and flut-
tered across his cheek. The perfume
of it intoxicated Wen. And yei it was
but a part of the night. He reached
out his hand to put the vagrant lock.
In place. » His finger tips moved
across her cheek and the thrill waa
but another of this wondrous night's
myriad phases. Her eyes sought his
own, bathed in the question, the wild,
unharnessed wonder she read there,

and then a long, fluttering streamer
a plume of black cloud reached out
Its giant fingers and snatched the
huge moon from its place in the
heavens. And, frightened at their
mother's flight, the chattering stars
fled to find her. And but one long,
steady star loomed high. Nor did it
bend its light. Nor did It turn to

Alie* Visits Lynn on His Yacht.
pry upon the man and woman. For
a million nights, Just such nights,
had ths,aged star known. And a bil-
lion pigmies of the earth planet had
the long wicked star looked upon.

He had seen them gay and sad,
laughing and crying, well and ill, liv-
ing and dying. They came and went
?these little marionettes, dancing on
a string pulled by an Invisible Hantt.
And to mere dust they always came
finally, after a few minutes-?as the
venerable star counted time. They
amounted to nothing, after all. But
he?he, instead of watching them,
might look upon the Hand itself, the
Invisible Hand that had painted the
night and whispered their meaningless
nothings Into the ear of a man and
woman.

IV.

The dazzle of Allca's spirits wad
bewildering, the glorious excitement
of the girl so boundless it transmit-
ted Itself to every guest at the recep-
tion. The very air was vibrant with
It. But Felix Lynn alone seemed im-
mune, as he moved silently from
place to place, a little absent, a
little apart from everyone and every-
thing.

But the hostess, try though sh*
would, could not keep her eyes from
wandering in his direction, could not
repress the little thrilling pride of
possession As she picked him out In-
stantly from the throng, nor sup-
press the twinge of Jealousy that ha
should not be with her alone.

Times there were when the brain
of her would halt and a soft, dreamy
expression supplant the eager, rest-
less one in her eyes. And she would
come bat* to the present, gently put
by the dreams of the past and futurft
which had reached out and touched
her, put them by with a smile that
glorified the beautiful face of her,
erasing the thoughtless lines there as
by the passing of a huge spiritual
sponge over her countenance.

And Felix Lynn avoided her sed-
ulously, seemed unable to be near
her. She noticed it but convinced
herself It was merely another phase
of this strange Jealousy that so com-
pletedly possessed her. Bhe was also
keenly delighted to see hs avoided
Esther Halsteadi She had thought
F,sther a bit overly Interested in Felix;
had caught stray, wistful glances the
rlrl cast at him which maddened her.
And then she told herself that she had
been wrong. Or, at any rats, that it
was entirely one-f#ded.

She started from her reverie and,
with a gay laugh, ladled a glass from
the punch bowl. But her eyes were
fastened Inquiringly upon her maid,
who vai just returning from the
phone. Somehow, the dazed, some-

what frightened expression on the
girl's face alarmed her. She shiv-
ered slightly as though a cold, dank
ahadnw had passed across the sunlight
of her happiness.

She would have stopped the maid
then thrust the Impulse aside, though,
as the girl approached Estlter, she
oould not resist bending her ear in
that direction.

She caught the cold, dazed look that
filmed Esther Halstead'a eyes as she
revived the message, caught the
meaningless sound of her voice as she
parroted the words: "My?father?-
dead ?" caught the sympathetic
forward surge of friends, then, with
a shrinking within herself, noticed
the swift stride wit.R which Felix Lynn
reached the stricken girl's side.

Like a tigress she moved forward,
?waying a little from the hips, hor
eyes blazing. Felix Lynn drew
Esther a bit closer to him, then
thrust out his Jaw squarely, speaking
over her bowed head:

"Please do not crowd?please. My
wife's father has Just died. The mar-
riage was kept secret to prevent this
very thing."

For a moment Alica felt her llmba
numbed, felt something go icy cold
within her, then crackle up with a
sound perfectly audible to herself.
And then the numbness gave way to
a prii kling. as of a thousand needles.
Ar.d then the banlted Are burst into
full flame It was a lie. It was un-
true. It could not be true. It was a
lie told to trick her. But they could
not do It. She sprang forward, thrust-
ing herself between the pair, hurling
them away from one another with
vicious strength.

(CONTINUED TOMOUOW.)

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears _V?
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